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Novelist, revolutionary, cultural historian
By James Reston, Jr.
MALRAUX
towers over
the literary and artistic scene
today, one of a handful of
great writers, like .. raham Greene
and Nabakov, whose career reaches
back into the 1930' His novel La
Condition . Humaine (o r Man's
Fate) is the best revolutionary novel
of modern times, by far. Its charac
ter~the terrorist Chen; the de
termined, intellectual C mmunist
leader, Kyo; wise Old Gisors-are
unforgettable, pitched aJ they are by
the Chinese Revolution of 1927
against the Kuomintang and the
colomal French govemmenl. The
novd avoid. the trap of so many
political novels : ideology never
dominates, n er overpowers the
sl rytell ing, and MlTI"s Farl' rem ains
on the deeply humun level. Mal
ri\ux' ther books in lude five other
novels and ,everal book. on culluml
hi tory--more
teri inquiries int
olher civilizntions. the my teries of
aft, the 11111 ning of bel er.
Malrall '~ reputation resl.ll equally
on hls
r onality,
hleh has been
form b)' more adventure. per year
thall any man alive. perhaps more
than any writer who ever lived.
At the age of 22, b mou nted an
expedition to leal In treasures
from an ancient temple in the
jungles of Cambodia He was caught
and trie , Ilnd lh~ ex~rie nce re
sulted in his novel TIr.· Royal Way.
A year I.Her, be p[\bli~bed a sav
agely critical newspaper in Saigon,
attacking tne French colonial gov
ernment in Indochina, and it was
soon 'hut down 'by the authorities,
In his 30's he set olT on a much
publicized quest for the Lost ity
of Sheba in Africa and captivated
France with hi. reports of the
search.
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A Conventional Ufe?
Four da ys after the Spanish Civil
War began. Malraux flew off to
Spain and took command of the
Elcadre Espana, the Spanish squad
ron of a few rickety Republican
planes which were va tly outnum
bered by Franco's air force. Mal
raux ftew 65 missions and was
wounded twice. Out f tha t experi
ence, he got his novel Man's Hope.
With the outbreak of the Second
World War, Malraux joined the
French army, was wounded, cap
tured, but esCaped. In I 44 he com
manded a small group of maqui
under the name of Colonel Berger.
There, too, he was wounded and
captured by the Germans, but he
was liberated in the German evacu-
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ation. In 1945, he became De
Gaulle's minister of information,
but after the collapse of DeGaulle's
government, he retired to writing
books. "He had come at last to the
fate reserved for all revolutionaries,
if they survive," writes his biog
rapher, Robert Payne. "He wa
leading a conventional married life."
But no! When DeGaulle took
power again in 1959, Malraux be
came his minister of cultu ral affai rs
and did much in his 10 years in
the cabinet to bring French art
treasures to the provinces. When
DeGaulle's government fell in 1969.
Malraux resigned, but sh rtly there
after he offered to parachute with
commandos into Bangladesh to
aid the natives in their fight against
Pak istan.
So the man is irrepressibly
engage. He is the original literary
activist, the most successful combi
nation of revolutionary and writer
alive. Intrigued by th is combination,
Guy Suares, a 40-year-old play
wright "at the noon" of hi life,
requests an interview with his hero.
"What str ikes me above all,"
Suares writes to Malraux, "is that
there is no dichotomy between your
life and your work." Throughout
Malraux's adventures, Suar~ says,
there is alway "the same anguish.
the same tension, tbe same lucidity."
What follows jn Malraux: Past,
Present, Future ace two extended
interviews between Suar~ and Mal
raux, set beside numerous photo
graphs of Mal raux. past and present,
all with the haunting eyes that must
give off the most penetrating glare
in the Western world. Suar~'s
questions are more for the cull ural
historian in Malraux than for the
novelist or the revolutiona ry, and
this is disappointing, for Malraux's
perception of life and work is far
more interesting than anything he
has to say about other civilizations.
But one gets the impression that
art, belief, and civilizations are what
Malraux wants to talk about and
that he .would give a more mundane
interviewer short shrift.
Once Suares asks, "What is your
hope for the future, as we now
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Andre Malraux
stand?" And Malraux replies ."
o r nap , "I have no idea. and I
shall systematically eliminate all
prophecy from our conversation."
An American Failure

M st American will find Mal
raux's answers ponderous. for we
are not used to. thinking nbout the
future of our civilization ( though
well we might, particularly no w,
after Vietnam and Watergate), or
speaking about "man's dIalogue wi th
the cosmos," Or wond ring about
whether there is any ource of re
birth in our socIety. But that jour
failure, not Malraux·s. Rather than
the obscurity of this dialogue being
a reason 10 steer away from th is
book, it is reason for acquiring it.
For here is a magnificienlly fur
nished mind addressing ul timate
questions. and even if Mal raux's
answers are not alway IOtelllgi ble,
one fee ls uplifted watchmg him
wrestle with es ntial pro lems.
Along the way there are startl ing
insights, The world today for Mal
raux has a "violent sense of transi
ence," with nations more powerful

than ever before. but wi thout val
ues. There have been other powerful
civilizations with weak values, like
the late Roman Empire, he asserts,
but they were dying civilizations. He
sees New York as the heir of
Alexandria and Byzantium, and then
says, "The death throes of any civil
ization create vast cosmopolitan
cities that are the symptoms of its
death." And sprinkled through the
dialogue are a number of marvelous
definitions·:
• A hero: "the man who stakes
his life for the salvation of man
kind."
• Aesthetics (quoting Paul Va
lery) : "... the technique of estab
lishing a recipe for the infallible
rna facture of masterpieces."
• Politics : "the medi um of his
tory.. . . A politics without history
is without interest."
• Culture: "the heritage left by
the world's nobility . .. . The highest
culture IS perhaps nothing but a
knowledge of man's noblest dia
logues-even in art."
He has contempt for "trap words"
like freedom, God, or happiness
vague, emotive words possessed by
every civilization, wh i h have no
meaning until they have a context,
such as "freedom of expression."
The biggest disappointment of
this dialogue is that Soares does
not dig deeper into Malraux's mag·
nificent balance between though t
and action. It is merely touched
on. Did Malraux pur sue his ad
ventures only for the books that
they might make? Or did he truly
care about the condition of the
Vietnamese or the Sp'anish o r the
occupied French or even the Bang
ladeshi? Or is it necessary for the
literary a tivist to define which is
more important to him : the struggle
or his art?
But the opportunity slips away. As
if he is speaking fOr the generation
of the 1960's in this country, Mal
raux says only that his experiences
in Indoc hina gave him his bond with
social justice, where before there
was only indifference. And the mat
ter is left unsatisfactorily with a
rhetorical question:
"But do we really know whether
the crucial actions of any life are
the product of a choice, or whether
what seems to be a choice is 'o nly
rationalization?"

James Reston , Jr., is a novelist. His
latest book, "The Knock at Mid
night." will be published this month
by Norton.

poet could not but be gay'

By Ja$on Marks
rewarding television
shows, like richly rewarding
books, can educate in mysteri
ous ways. They tend to produce
what I'd call, for lack of a sharper
phrase, side effects. Their complexity
raises more questions than it
answers; the shows or books leave
some loose, dangling thread that
tantalizes the viewer or reader long
after he has switched off the set
or put the book back on the shelf.
A good work not only says more
than it means to; it also expresses
some ambiguity, profound conun
drum, or baJfljng contradiction that
may well defy the author's own
comprehension.
Such was the case with Frederick
Wiseman's recent P.B.S, documentary
"Primate," which dealt with scien
tific experiments performed on ani
mals. By letting the images tell th
story. Wiseman seemed t
the logic of scienc"
to insane ex tr •
intent?
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Malraux: Past,
Present, Future,
by Guy Suares,
translated by Derek Coltman
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commentary:
Television
Conducting a grade-school class in
Wordsworth's "Ode: Intimations of
Immortality," the teacher, played
skillfully by Richard Morse, a
mime, tunes out his students with
a metronomic insistence that they
observe the iambic pentameter in
their recitation.
When he catches a girl passing
in class a poem she has written,
he asks patronizingly, "You're better
than Wordsworth?" But her Iir
"My eyes are redly gold.
hair is whitely gold.
is truly gold-is "
into self-I""
born/'
P"

soul exists before birth. The bild
is closer to the unblemished l ife
that precedes birth, and the older
we become, the farthe r we fall away
from our former spontaneity, grace,
and affinity with God and the uni
verse. The poems written by tho.se
children ages 6 through 12 sug
gest-with a fe w lyric I excep
tions-tha t Wordsworth would siJ!"
in despair could he se"
youngsters grow I'r
tal wish,"
part, UJ
,I'd
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AWARDING
COLLEGE CREDIT
FOR NON-COLLEGE
LEARNING
Peter Meyer

Peter Meyer

AWARDING
COLLEGE
CREDIT FOR
NON·COLLEGE
LEARNING
A Guide to
Current Practices
This new book is the first
step-by-step guide to grant
ing college credit for knowl
edge gained from outside
the college and from on
the-job experience. Meyer
explains w h y p rogr a ms
which incorporate non-col
lege learning are needed,
how they can be imple
mented, and how they can
save time and money for
the student and the college.
He examines successful pro
grams across the country,
provides examples of tr
most effective policies p
techniques, discusse~
sistent problems, a
workable so!,
them. Me'"
suggestir COO"

fr
Father of the Man" meant to con
vey either--else why would the
teacher dance merrily in the streets
on his way home from the c1'"
room, following his jourrv
fantasy?
Although the
sought to .'"
mor..

Since that song, AIlka-has naG
two hit albums and two more Top
10 singles, "One Man Woman" and
"I Don't Like to Sleep Alone." His
speedy and consistent return to the
top convinced quite a few other
faded stars to try their own luck at
comebacks.
A Polish Chorus
Bobby Vinton got his chance
thanks to an unusual piece of ma
teri.al, the first American pop song
with a chorus sung in PoUsh. Vinton
had spen t almost 8 year knocking
at record-com pany doors, pleading
for a chance to record his compo
sition, "My Melody of Love."
It was a song that Bo~by's partly
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quickly found its way to the top of
the American pop charts. His return
album currently is climbing the
charts, and a second single, "The
Immigrant"--<jedicated to former
Beatle John Lennon's continuing de
portation battle-has become a hit
as well.
The first group to return was the
Righteous Brotbers, a duo that had
split up when its recording career
faltered shortly after the arrival of
the Beatles. R olli ng Stones. Grateful
Dead. and tlle rest.
Sensing correctly that the time
was right last summer, the Righteous
Brothers ('.·!ho had given us such
songs as "You've Lost That Lovin'

and" ";~;i~~r760-;~--;b~-~d~;
' ed their
careers permanently for the marital
bliss envisioned in their songs.
(Carol King was the chief exception.)
But there have been a few female
comeback stories. After much urging
from record companies and from
her friend Dick Clark, Connie
Franci~ has announced that she wilf
soon record again.
But Connie ("Where the Boys
Are" and "Lipstick on Your Col
lar") says she h as no desire to leave
her fami ly (or the rugged routine
of concerts and television.
Patti Labelle, on the other hand,
has become one of the hottest con
cert attractions of 1975 with her

Clint Eastwood's bitter poison
By Mere Green
0SE who like to keep track of

T:

Hollywood's outre images of
the academic profession will
want to take note of a couple of cur
rent potboilers, The Reincarnation of
Peter Proud and The Eiger Sanc
tion. The protagonists of both are
college professors who happen to
have nursery-rhyme names and per
sonalities to match.
The Reincarnation of Peter Proud
concerns the plight of an assistant
of
something-or-other
professor
(Michael Sarrazin) who, ·having en
listed the aid of his camp~ para
psychologist, sets out to discover
who he was in a former life. Before
managing to fall in love with his
own daughter, the young don criss
crosses the state of Massachusetts
in a convertible. lry ing desperately
t~a s they say-find himse lf.
He is accompanied on this trek
by a girl friend, played by an
incredibly lifeless actress named
Cornelia Sharpe. To Miss Sharpe be
longs the film's single most memor
able line. Speaking as one zombie to
another, as it were, she crisply pooh
poohs Professor Proud's nagging
fantasy . "Take it from me," says she
with authority. "when you 're dead,
you're dead."
Th e Eiger Sanction, an even
dumber movie, does at least prov ide
a few more chuckles for the cog
noscente.
Before we meet the film's bero,
we hear him de livering an end-of
semester lecture to a Toomful of in
fatuated stude nts. The camera

commentary:
The Movies
focuses on an easel that holds a
large card announcing -the act: "Dr.
Jonathan Hemlock, The History of
Art." College classes are not normal
ly identified by vaudeville sign
boards, but in this case the visual
aid is welcome, since we definitely
need something to prepare us for the
fact that it is Clint Eastwood whom
we hear -declaiming, "Art is not for
the great unwashed-and most of
you fall into that category."
A Professor-Assassin
Dr. Jonathan Hemlock. it turns
out, is not only a brill iant art his
torian, but a champion mountain
cli mber and a paid assassi n to boot.
He is also somethmg of a humani
tarian, as we le.a m during an office
hours interlude in which an eye
lash-batting
cooed
provocatively
declares, ''I'd do anything to main
tain a B average." Thc good doctor
prescribes that she go home and
study her fanny off. ". don't pick
on students or drunks," he explains.
Rival scholars might find Hemlock
somewhat les~ charitable. Compos
ing a critical review aboard a n air
pla ne, he ruthlessly scribbl e~ four
letter words across the text\ pages.
When a stewardess inquires as to
what all those dirty nota tion~ mean,
the pedant stern ly rep lies that the
book under scr uti ny is a "shabby

piece of research complicated by in
voluted style."
Unfortunately, the fun of watch
ing Clint Eastwood impersonate an
intellectual is short-lived. Once
school is out and the assassin-savant
gets down to the business of hunting
culprits in the Swiss Alps, the movie
turns from implicatively maligning
academics to more directly insulting
blacks, women, homosexuals, In
dians, even albinos.
It used to be that, whatever their
defects, such Hollywood hack pieces
could generally be counted on to
have
some
minimal
narrative
interest. But with The Reincarna
nation of Peter Proud and The Eiger
Sanction, even the knack for simple
storytelling appears to have been
lost. Both pictures are plagued with
plots so banal and obtuse that even
connoisseurs o f camp will be hard
pressed to sit still for long.
C onsidering the pOSSi bilit ies, tbe
Vl'\cuousness o f the academic pro
tagonists in these movies is more
than a little disappointing. Laymen
may not mind so much, but people
who teach in real colleges are bound
to feel cheated watching Peter Proud
or Jonathan Hemlock in action.
After all, they might ask, why pay
the price of admission to see some
palc facsimile of the professor-as
ombie or the professor-as-assassi n,
when they could just ns well go to
almost any (acui ty muting a nd see
the real thi ng free?

Marc GruI/ writes about moYi~' tTt'
qllf;lItly for T ht! Chronic/e.

Charlotte Bronte
Continued from Page 9
"she must be a woman unsexed."
"To SUC;l critics," Charlotte writes to
her publisher, "I would say, 'To you
I am neither man nor woman. I
come before you as an author only.
It is the sole standard by which you
have a right to judge me--the sole
ground on which I accept your judg
ment.' "

Quarrel with Editors
And at another point she quarrels
with her editors over a scene in her
novel Shirley:
"Is it because you think this chap
ter will render tbe work liable to
severe handling by the press? Is it
because knowing as you now do the
identity of 'Currer Bell,' this scene
strikes you as unfeminine? Is it be
cause it is intrinsically defective and
inferior? I am afraid the two first

Recent Books
Compiled by Margaret L. Weeks
The Concept of Academic Freedom,
edited by Edmund L. Pincofts (Univer
sily of Texas Press, Box 7819, University
Station, Austin, Texas 78712; 264 pages,
$10) . Easays focuslnll on the nature
and justifiability of claims to academic
freedom. Essayists defend different theo
ries of academic freedom and examine
its connection with tenure, with the pro
visions of the First Amendment, and
with controt of university research.
The DIs.ppearance of Sex Discrimina
tion In First Job Placement of New
Ph.D.'. by ADan M. Cartter and Wayne
E. Ruhter (Higher Education Research
Inslilute. 924 Westwood Btvd., Los An
geles 90024; HEll! Research Report 75-1;
27 pages, $\.50) . Presents findings of
a study of !lUll.. and lemale Ph .D.'.
enlering Ihe labor force (rom 1967 to
1973. Concludes that "academic institu
tions have successfully eliminaJed sex
inequities in the job marlcet (or the f1'«I1t
Kenernlton of graclllllle$."
Federal Sup port to Univa rsltles, Col·
leges, a nd Selected No nprofit Instl·
tio ns, FlsC1lt Ye.. 1973, by NalionaJ
Science Foundation (U.S. Government
Printing Office. Washinglon 20402; 156
pages. $3.25). Deals mostly with aca
demic research and development and
olher science-related activities. Anatyzes
supporl in terms of types of activities,
fields of science, agencies providinll funds,
and geographic area.s. Sh ows, for example,
that the decline in feder al obligations
hit smaller instiluti ons harder Ihan larger
ones, and that overall, the sharpest drof
occurrud In the central Soutbea!!tem staLeS
Prel/e ntlng Students from Dropping
Out, by Altxander W. Astin rJossc:y
Bass. Inc. , 61 5 Monisonu:ry SI .. San Ftan
cisCQ 9411 1; 204 pages, $10.95). Presents
findings of a 1968 survey and 1972 tollow
up survey of undcrsradu3tc studentll. The
~u"el'S support tlle Lheory that the grut"r

reasons would not weigh with me
the last would."
In modern times this a heroic
stance: the brilliant woman bridling
under the unfair confinements of her
age and triumpbing over them at
tremendous cost and against tremen
dous odds.
Margot Peters admits that "these
·tensions . . . electrify her fic tion."
One wonders: When all these ten
sions are removed, as they should be,
will we have as interesting fiction
from our "lady authors"? That is
the problem with mixing the politi
cal and the literary. It just happens
that a great deal of very fine fiction
has ftowed from a great deal of
pain.

James Reston, Jr.'s, new novel is
entitled "The Knock at Midnight."
published by Norton.

in higher education
a student'S involvement in the academic
and extracurricutar Ufe of his coUelle,
the more Iikety the student is to remain
in college. Identifies college practices and
educationat policies which affect students'
chances of success and suggests practicat
measures to bring about greater student
participation in college life.
Sponsored Research of the CarnegIe
Commission
on
H1ch.r
EoJucatfon
(McGraw-Hili Book Co., Hlllhtstown, N.J.
08520; Manchester, Mo. 63011; Novato,
Cat. 94947; 397 pages, $15) . The third
volume of the Camellie Commission's
summary reporl. Contains abstracts of
84 reports on research projects sponsored
by the commission_

What Th.y're ReadIng at
DePaul University
1. Jaw., by Peter Benchley
2. Working. by Stud, Tarkel
3

The Tower, by Richard M. Stern

4. Type A a eh.vlor and Your
He.rl, by Meyer T. Friedman
and Ray H. Rosenman

5. The Front Page, by Ira Wallach
6. Fear 01 Firing, by Erica Jong
7. I Am Not. Crook, by Art Buch

wald
8. Watar.hlp

Down, by Richard
Adams
9. Tile L.., Carounl, by Nelaon
Aigre n
10. ".rllrn, by Norman Mailar

